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ESCAPE 

Let us make the world revolve around you. 

Immerse yourself in a true Hawaiian experience at The Ritz-Carlton Maui, Kapalua where 
cultural and environmental appreciation combine to deliver a true escape. Enveloped by 
picturesque golf courses, marine sanctuaries and a century-old pineapple plantation, the 
Spa beckons with treatment rooms framed by private garden showers, volcanic stone 
grottos, Hawaiian-inspired healing therapies and a "Mala Nanea" relaxation garden.
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EXPERIENCE 
TROPICAL AWA NUI JOURNEY 
110 MINUTES, $415 

Indulge in a blissful journey that provides balance through the use 
of Hawaiian herbs and detoxifying sea salt. This ancient tradition of 
healing is designed to cleanse, calm and soothe the body and mind. 
Your skin will be left enveloped in a tropical coconut mango aroma. 

INCLUDES  Full body sugar exfoliation, body wrap, Lomilomi massage, scalp and foot 
treatment 

KAPALUA TOUCH OF HONEY 
110 MINUTES, $415 

Renew your mind body and spirit with this head to toe treatment. 
Harnessing the antioxidant rich benefits of honey and lavender, this 
restorative treatment will hydrate your skin and soothe your soul. 

INCLUDES  Full body sugar exfoliation, body wrap, pohaku wela hot stone massage, 
scalp and foot treatment 

CBD DETOX BODY TREATMENT 
80 MINUTES, $305 

This treatment begins with a gentle body brushing technique that has been 
used for centuries to assist in stimulating the lymph and detoxification. 
After a thorough dry brushing, your body will be covered in skin nourishing 
CBD Body Oil while you receive a stress relief massage to remove any 
tension. While wrapped, your therapist will perform a scalp or foot massage 
depending on your preference. Our CBD oil is combined with rosehip 
seed oil, arnica, calendula, comfrey and chamomile to enhance the skin 
healing and nourishing properties of the 150mg of broad-spectrum CBD. 

INCLUDES  Dry brushing, 30-minute stress relief massage with CBD Oil, body wrap 
with scalp or foot massage 

COCONUT CRUSH BODY RENEWAL 
80 MINUTES, $305 

Get your silky smooth skin on. This full body, coconut powered service 
is love at first scrub. Begin with a Coconut Whipped Shea Butter Sugar 
Scrub. Exfoliating cane sugar infused with apricot seed powder buff 
away dull skin cells and allow hydration to penetrate deep into the 
skin. Organic Coconut Oil is massaged into sore, tired muscles to 
lock in vitamins and essential fatty acids for a total body glow. You will 
receive a nourishing Organic Coconut and Rose Oil scalp treatment 
and a moisturizing foot massage that will feel like pure paradise. 

INCLUDES  Full Body Exfoliation, Lomilomi Massage, Scalp Treatment and Foot 
Massage 

MASSAGE 
CBD RELIEF & RECOVERY MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $345 OR 50 MINUTES, $250 

Induce deep relaxation and healing with our artisan crafted aromatic CBD 
massage. Infused with six pain relieving herbs like arnica, ginger and 
broad-spectrum organic hemp CBD, this massage is designed to reduce 
inflammation and relieve pain while soothing muscles, joints and nerves. 

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $315 OR 50 MINUTES, $220 

Recharge your body with this powerful massage designed to alleviate 
deepseated tension and muscular stress. Using deep movements 
and stretching techniques concentrated on specific areas of concern 
to help relieve common discomforts and sports-related tension. 

POHAKU WELA HOT STONE MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $315 

A therapeutic and rejuvenating massage using warm 
volcanic stones and a moderate to firm pressure to intensely 
soothe tired, aching muscles and aid relaxation. 

STRESS RELIEF MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $300 OR 50 MINUTES, $205 

Revive tired and fatigued muscles with this traditional massage using 
moderate to firm pressure to leave a feeling of revitalization and relaxation. 

LOMILOMI MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $300 OR 50 MINUTES, $205 

Based on the Hawaiian concepts of working with the body, mind and 
spirit, this therapeutic treatment is powerful yet gentle using light to 
moderate pressure. Massage techniques are adapted to your needs to help 
increase circulation, relieve muscular tension and smooth away stress. 

RELAXATION MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $290 OR 50 MINUTES, $200 

Unwind and de-stress with this aromatic bespoke treatment. 
This soothing aromatherapy massage uses light to moderate 
pressure and a blend of essential oils to melt away tension. 

NATURALLY NURTURED MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $290 OR 50 MINUTES, $200 

Nurture and nourish body and skin when you need it most 
with this gentle, restorative and entirely tailored massage. 
Ideal for expectant mothers after the first trimester.
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FACIAL 
OXYGEN REJUVENATING FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $395 

Cooling oxygen gently delivers powerful antioxidants and serums, 
which naturally improve hydration levels, protect and repair skin. Leaving 
expression lines reduced and skin smooth, firm and more defined. 

INCLUDES Brush cleanse, skin analysis, exfoliation, extractions, serums, eye and lip 
mask 

PERFORMED WITH INTRACEUTICALS PRODUCTS 

OXYGEN RENEWAL FACIAL 
50 MINUTES, $295 

Working to deliver hyaluronic acid and custom anti-aging active ingredients 
deep into the skin’s structural layers. Achieve the ultimate in 
intense hydration, dramatic lift, tone and a lustrous glow. 

INCLUDES  Brush cleanse, skin analysis, exfoliation, serums, eye mask 

PERFORMED WITH INTRACEUTICALS PRODUCTS 

THE HYDRAFACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $395 OR 50 MINUTES, $295 

A non-invasive, non-surgical anti-aging procedure that delivers instant 
results by using LED light therapy along with the benefits of the Hydrafacial 
MD technology. 

50 MINUTE INCLUDES  Cleanse, gentle hydraexfoliation, vortex extractions, hyaluronic 
acid infusion 

80 MINUTE INCLUDES  LED therapy lymph drainage for the face and neck 

DEEP CLEANSING ORGANIC FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $305 OR 50 MINUTES, $215 

An all-natural facial experience using high concentrations of 
vitamins and rejuvenating properties from fruits, vegetables 
and herbs to promote a glowing complexion. 

INCLUDES  Brush cleanse, skin analysis, exfoliation, facial massage, mask, 80-minute 
additionally includes hand and arm massage 

PERFORMED WITH EMINENCE PRODUCTS 

AGE DEFYING FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $290 OR 50 MINUTES, $200 

Instantly combat the most visible signs of skin aging - smoothing 
fine lines and reviving youthful radiance to your complexion. 

INCLUDES  Brush cleanse, skin analysis, facial exfoliation, specialized toning facial 
massage, mask, scalp massage 

PERFORMED WITH ESPA PRODUCTS 

ULTIMATE RADIANCE & RENEWAL FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $295 

Restore skin’s vitality and reveal a bright, smooth and 
radiantly youthful-looking complexion. The must-have 
treatment for immediate results prior to a special event. 

INCLUDES  Brush cleanse, skin radiance mask, age-defying crystal massage, lifting 
mask, scalp massage 

PERFORMED WITH ESPA PRODUCTS 

CUSTOM FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $290 OR 50 MINUTES, $200 

Purify, hydrate, brighten and smooth your complexion with this 
radiance-restoring facial that is tailored to your individual needs. 

INCLUDES  Brush cleanse, skin analysis, facial exfoliation, massage, mask, scalp 
massage 

PERFORMED WITH ESPA PRODUCTS
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MEN 
CBD RELIEF & RECOVERY MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $345 OR 50 MINUTES, $250 

Induce deep relaxation and healing with our artisan crafted aromatic CBD 
massage. Infused with six pain relieving herbs like arnica, ginger and 
broad-spectrum organic hemp CBD, this massage is designed to reduce 
inflammation and relieve pain while soothing muscles, joints and nerves. 

THE MEN’S MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $315 

The ultimate male escape. Unwind in style with this rebalancing and 
intensely relaxing treatment that includes a full body massage using 
heated stones, facial massage and a soothing scalp massage. 

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE 
80 MINUTES, $315 OR 50 MINUTES, $220 

Recharge your body with this powerful massage designed to alleviate 
deepseated tension and muscular stress. Using deep movements 
and stretching techniques concentrated on specific areas of concern 
to help relieve common discomforts and sports-related tension. 

THE MEN’S FACIAL 
80 MINUTES, $290 OR 50 MINUTES, $200 

Deeply cleanse, hydrate and smooth skin, leaving 
your complexion instantly energized. 

INCLUDES  Double cleanse, facial exfoliation, steam and extraction, facial massage, 
mask, scalp massage 

PERFORMED WITH ESPA PRODUCTS 

THE MEN’S PEDICURE 
50 MINUTES, $85 

Keep nails in good condition with this nourishing treatment. Using cooling 
rosemary and mint pumice scrub with stimulating eucalyptus and mint balm 
to soothe and refresh legs and feet. 

INCLUDES  Soak, nail file and shape, exfoliation, cuticle work, application of body 
cream, buff 

THE MEN’S MANICURE 
25 MINUTES, $60 

Essential maintenance for hands, integrating cooling rosemary 
and mint pumice exfoliation and stimulating eucalyptus 
and mint balm to soothe and refresh the skin. 

INCLUDES  Soak, cut and file, cuticle work, application of hand cream, buff
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BEAUTY 
HAIR SERVICES 
Our full service salon offers a wide range of hair services 
including hair cutting, coloring and styling. Our talented team 
of stylists will complement your look for any special occasion, 
ensuring you are picture perfect and red carpet ready. 

MAKE-UP SERVICES 
Our talented team of make-up artists use the latest makeup techniques 
and trends for a complete makeover that brings out your best. 

CBD PEDICURE 
50 MINUTES, $115 

Soak tired, achy feet in a beautifully aromatic CBD + Epsom foot 
bath, followed by a therapeutic foot massage with CBD cream 
and a beautiful pedicure. This treatment will reduce inflammation 
and pain, nourish the skin and get your feet ready for their next 
adventure. Benefits conditions such as arthritis, sprains, strains, 
achy feet and hands, skin irritations and nerve inflammation. 

INCLUDES  Soak, foot exfoliation, nail file and shape, cuticle work, massage, polish or 
buff 

ULTIMATE COCONUT MANGO PEDICURE 
55 MINUTES, $115 

This intensive treatment harnesses the benefits of organic Hawaiian 
herbal extracts, pure cane sugar and decadent coconut mango 
butter to deeply hydrate your skin while conditioning your nails. 

INCLUDES  Soak, nail file and shape, exfoliation, cuticle work, massage, honey herbal 
mask, paraffin, polish or buff 

MAUI LAVENDER PEDICURE 
50 MINUTES, $95 

Calm the body and mind with a sugar scrub exfoliation and pure Hawaiian 
honey, macadamia and coconut oil which deeply hydrate 
your skin leaving it glowing and youthful. 

INCLUDES  Soak, foot exfoliation, nail file and shape, cuticle work, mask, massage, 
polish or buff 

ULTIMATE COCONUT MANGO MANICURE 
50 MINUTES, $85 

This indulgent treatment utilizes deeply nourishing organic Hawaiian 
herbal extracts to repair, replenish and condition your nails. While 
a decadent coconut mango butter helps to soften your skin. 

INCLUDES  Soak, cut and file, exfoliation, cuticle work, massage, honey herbal mask, 
paraffin, polish or buff 

MAUI LAVENDER MANICURE 
40 MINUTES, $75 

Calm your senses with a sugar scrub exfoliation and pure Hawaiian honey, 
macadamia and coconut oil to deeply hydrate your skin and condition nails. 

INCLUDES  Soak, hand exfoliation, cut and file, cuticle work, mask, massage, polish or 
buff 

SHELLAC EXTENDED WEAR MANICURE 
60 MINUTES, $85 

A revolutionary power polish is applied and set under LED lightning. 
Your nails are completely dry by the time your manicure is over, and you 
will have an incredibly durable, chipfree manicure with superior shine. 

INCLUDES  Cut and file, exfoliation, cuticle work, massage, shellac application 

SHELLAC OR GEL POLISH REMOVAL 
25 MINUTES, $25 

Remove existing Shellac or Gel polish prior to 
any manicure or pedicure service.
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ENHANCEMENTS 
TREATMENT UPGRADES 
Upgrade your treatments by choosing one or more of our 
carefully created service enhancements. Enhancements are 
available as incorporated additions to facial, body and massage 
services without adding additional time to the treatment. All 
enhancements must be booked and received with a treatment. 

CBD TARGETED RELIEF 
$35 ENHANCEMENT 

This hydrating and concentrated CBD cream delivers targeted relief where 
you need it most. Infused with a signature blend or six pain relieving 
herbs and cooling menthol, this formula was designed for spot treatment 
providing maximum pain relief for inflamed muscles, joints and nerves. 

NATURAL COLLAGEN HYDROGEL MASK 
$25 EYE MASK ENHANCEMENT, $50 FACE MASK ENHANCEMENT 

The KNESKO Collagen Masks combine clean-clinical ingredients 
with Chakra-balancing gemstones, minerals and healing Reiki 
Energy. Select from Nanogold Repair, Diamond Radiance, 
Rose Quartz Antioxidant Calming, Black Pearl Resurfacing, 
Amethyst Hydrate. Select target area eyes or full face. 

MICRO-CURRENT LIFT 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

See an immediate difference with this micro-current facial muscle 
lifting technology. Choose between brow, eye or jaw lift. 

GEMSTONE SERUM 
$70 ENHANCEMENT 

The KNESKO Gemstone Serum utilizes a luxurious range of Chakra-
balancing gemstones and minerals. The serums are infused with our 
Advanced Complexes, each designed to support skin in a unique 
way. Select from Nanogold Repair, Diamond Radiance, Rose Quartz 
Antioxidant Calming, Black Pearl Resurfacing, Amethyst Hydrate. Take 
the beautiful 10ML gemstone serum bottle home after the service is 
completed as your gift. Remaining serum can be used morning or night. 

MANO’I HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT 
$35 ENHANCEMENT 

Mano’i Oil restores and revives the radiance of skin, and 
shine and luster of hair. A unique blend of botanical oils and 
plant extracts Hawaiian Sandlewood, Pikake, Cardamom and 
Ylang ylang will enhance the senses and relax the mind. 

HOT STONE MELTER 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Boost any massage with smooth volcanic stones that 
radiate heat deep inside the muscles to relieve tension 
and stress on targeted area of the body. 

MUSCLE AND JOINT RELIEF 
$35 ENHANCEMENT 

Ideal for tired muscles, enhance your massage with Yoga Balm. 
Frankincense and Yakima Peppermint offer a balanced, instant sensation 
of relief. Reduce joint inflammation, improve circulation and elevate mood. 

HYPERVOLT PERCUSSION MASSAGE DEVICE 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Experience the future of bodywork with the Hypervolt featuring 
Quiet Glide™ technology to relieve muscle soreness and 
stiffness, increase your circulation and improve your range of 
motion. Choose up to three areas of your body to focus on. 

SMOOTH & FIRM BODY BUTTER 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Combine the sublime benefits of a lifting and smoothing body 
butter with your body massage oil for rich melting hydration 
to refine skin texture, soften and restore suppleness. 

MAUI VERA SUNBURN RELIEF 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Restore sun kissed skin with organic Maui Vera sunburn relief 
gel with aloe, peppermint and noni to rebalance skin. 

COCOA BUTTER 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Maui made cocoa butter will deeply hydrate your skin. This rich 
moisturizing body butter is made with organic coconut and cocoa 
butter, enjoy the gentle aroma of chocolate and coconut 

HAND, FOOT OR BACK REVIVER 
$25 ENHANCEMENT 

Reveal smoother skin with this exfoliating and nourishing 
treatment that will leave your choice of hands, feet or 
back detoxified, soft and deeply hydrated.
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GUIDELINES 
SPA AGE REQUIREMENTS 
Guests must be 18 years of age or older to experience a massage, 
body treatment or enjoy the Spa relaxation areas, locker areas and Spa 
facilities such as saunas, steam rooms, and whirlpools. Teen facials are 
available to anyone 16 or 17 years of age with a parent or guardian present 
in the treatment room for the full duration of the services and locker/
relaxation areas, and Spa facilities access will not be permitted. Salon 
treatments are available for children 5 years of age and older. This includes 
hair and nail services only. Parent must be present for the service. 

SPA ACCESS FEE 
The Ritz-Carlton Spa, Kapalua offers complimentary use of the Spa and 
Fitness facilities on the day of your scheduled treatment. Guests without 
scheduled treatments may enjoy our Spa facilities for a daily fee. 

SPA RESERVATIONS 
Please notify the Spa reservations agent if you have high blood pressure, 
allergies, physical ailments, disabilities or are pregnant. While a few 
services should be avoided during pregnancy, there are treatments that 
can be enjoyed. When making your appointment, please notify the Spa 
reservations agent if you are pregnant so he or she can offer guidance. 
If you prefer a male or female therapist, please make your request when 
scheduling your treatment. A credit card is required to make all Spa 
and Salon appointments. You will be asked to present valid photo ID 
upon your departure from the Spa when paying with a credit card. 

ARRIVAL TIME 
Please arrive at least 30 minutes prior to your scheduled treatment. 
This will allow time to relax in the lounges, saunas, steam rooms, 
whirlpools and coed outdoor lounge. Arriving late will simply 
limit the time of your treatment. Your treatment time will not be 
extended and will end on time as we cannot delay the next 
guest and the full value of your treatment will be charged. 

ATTIRE 
Most body treatments are enjoyed without clothing, however, disposable 
undergarments are available upon request. During all treatments, the 
body is fully draped, except for the area being worked on. Robes and 
slippers are provided in the ladies’ and gentlemen’s lounges before 
treatments. Shaving is recommended but not necessary for gentlemen 
prior to a facial. If you choose to shave prior to your facial, be sure to 
do so at least two hours in advance of your appointment. Shaving is 
not recommended prior to body treatments or hair removal services. 

PERSONALIZATION 
This is your time and you should delight in the experience to 
the fullest. Whether it’s the room temperature, the amount of 
massage pressure or the volume of the music, please notify your 
therapist of any discomfort or preferences immediately. 

WHILE VISITING THE SPA PERSONAL BELONGINGS/
VALUABLES 
The Ritz-Carlton Spa Maui, Kapalua is not responsible for lost or stolen 
personal items. Please leave your valuables at home or in your room safe. 

USE OF CELL PHONES, ELECTRONIC DEVICES, 
CAMERAS 
To protect the privacy of our guests and to preserve 
the guest experience, use of cell phones, electronic 
devices and cameras are prohibited in the Spa. 

SPA GRATUITIES 
For your convenience, a 20% gratuity will be added for each Spa 
service. Gratuities are dispersed to the Spa staff that served you during 
your visit. Additional gratuities may be offered at your discretion. 

CANCELLATION POLICY 
If you must reschedule or cancel your appointment, please notify 
the Spa at least 6 hours in advance of your appointment to avoid 
being charged a $35 cancellation/rescheduling fee per service. 
Cancellations of packages or private parties require one week’s 
notice. Groups are subject to a minimum 30-day cancellation policy. 

WHILE DEPARTING THE SPA 
Complimentary parking for Spa guests is available 
at The Ritz-Carlton Spa Maui, Kapalua. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Spa:  8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m 
Spa Services:  9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Fitness Center:  24 Hours 
Hours of operation are subject to change 

CONTACT 
1 Ritz-Carlton Drive Kapalua, Hawaii 96761 
808.665.7079
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